Spontaneous reversal of polarity of the voltage across LLC-PK1 renal epithelial cell sheets.
While sterilely monitoring transepithelial voltage (potential difference) across LLC-PK cell sheets over a 24-hr period, we noted that the apical-negative, transepithelial voltage, a key property of the LLC-PK1 renal epithelial cell line, reverses polarity to become apical-positive. This spontaneous change of polarity of electrical potential difference (PD) across LLC-PK1 cell sheets cultured on permeable filters was observed to occur approximately 12 hr after refeeding. Unlike the apical (luminal)-negative PD, the apical-positive PD was insensitive to phlorizin and ouabain. Both were insensitive to the diuretics amiloride, furosemide, and 4-acetamido-4-isothiocynato-stilbene-2,2-disulfonic acid (SITS). A pH gradient existed across apical-positive cell sheets (apical medium more acidic by 0.3 units) but an osmotic gradient did not. Unlike the temperature-sensitive apical-negative PD, the apical positive PD was unaffected by brief exposure to 4 degrees C temperature. Junctional disruptive agents such as the tumor promotor, TPA, dissipated both types of PD with similar time courses. The formation of the apical-positive PD correlated in time with apical glucose levels falling below the reported Km of the Na+-sugar contransporter. A high glycolytic rate per se may not be essential for this PD polarity reversal since the reversal could occur in glucose-free medium with a normal time course and magnitude. The lysis with time of floating cells with consequent release of KCl into the apical compartment was also considered as a possible cause of the polarity reversal, but the turnover of even 2 X 10(6) cells in 12 hr was found not to raise apical KCl sufficiently to produce the polarity shift. Although a significant K+ gradient did not exist across cell sheets with apical-positive PD values, a sizable gradient of Cl- did exist, directed apical to basolateral. This gradient, coupled with anion-selective tight junctions, should contribute to the observed apical positive voltage. The voltage polarity shift seen in these cell cultures with time is not unlike the polarity shift occurring in the renal proximal convoluted tubule, with distance from the glomerulus.